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In order to increase the scientific standards of the journal, special attention was paid to the improvement 
of the quality of the published materials. All articles, structured in several sections (general articles, case 
studies, case presentations) are published in English.

A team of reputable medical professionals in the field of Oncology and Hematology is involved in a rigorous 
peer review process that complies with international ethics and quality rules in the academic world.

Increasing the visibility of the Oncolog-Hematolog.ro is achieved not only through the exchange of 
articles with other publications and the collaboration with similar national and international bodies, but 
also through the dedicated website where the latest published articles are posted, offering the 
opportunity to be informed in real time.

Through its work, Oncolog-Hematolog.ro contributes decisively to the promotion of medical activity, 
also contributing to the continuing medical education and ensuring the increase of the specialists' 
competence, thus improving the medical act and by aligning it with the highest standards at the 
international level.

Oncolog-Hematolog.ro aims to publish scientifically valid papers, related to the Oncology and 
Hematology field, offering a good visibility of the published papers. It is also an educational platform for 
physicians, educators interested in this domain, and aims to promote research and good clinical practice.

Oncolog-Hematolog.ro publishes original articles in the field of Oncology, Hematology, Radiology. The 
following types of submissions are accepted:

 Original research papers
 Case reports
 Reviews
 Letters to the editor
 Educational materials: practice guidelines, new techniques description and use
 News, chronicles

All submitted papers are confidentially peer-reviewed in a timely manner, by independent reviewers 
selected according to the topic of the article. The peer-review process aims to check the originality, 
scientific validity, and coherence of the submission.

Oncolog-Hematolog.ro offers fast publication. The eligible submissions are typically published within 2 
months. There is no publication fee, and the online version is available open access on the Journal’s web 
site. The printed journal is distributed to the subscribers.




